
12.Slide the new spring over the right vent hose- Push

both the vent hoses onto the new Air Vent Pipe "A"
(push on 20 mm to the stopper). Remove the two
rear air cleaner cover screws and mount the new vent
pipe onto the air cleaner box.

13.

AIR CLEANER

NEW
PIPE "A"

FIGHT SIDE
(With sptingl

-Check that both vent hoses are not pinched or
kinked, especially where they bend around the air
box.

49-STATE MODELS ONLY: Remove the vacuum
hose from the fitting on the right intake manifold,
between #3 and #5 spark plug.

NOTE: For luture carb. synch.. remove this
hose and connect vacuum gauge to T-fitting

To vacuum
Iuel valve

EXISTING HOSE

NEW 610 mm HOSE

NEW T.FITTING

- Measure, cut and discard 100 mm from the end of
this hose. Install the new T-fitting into this hose

and attach the red vacuum hose ba'ck onto the

manifold fitting. Position and secure the hose

clips.

CARBURETOR SYNCHRONIZATION
NOTE: The new vacuum fuel valve needs to
remain connected for the bike to run. For future
carburetor synchronization, leave the 610 mm
hose and the red vacuum hose connected.
Disconnect the remaining cruise control vacuum
hose and attach the vacuum gauge at this fitting.
(This does not apply to C'alilbrnia models)

-Attach the new 610 mm vacuum hose to the

center of the new T-fitting. Route this hose up

inside the frame between the air cleaner box and

the front of the fuel tank. Connect the end to the

fitting on the vacuum fuel valve. Be sure the hose

is noi pinched or kinked. Position and secure the

hose clips.

-GO TO STEP 20.
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CALIFORNIA MODELS ONLY (Steps 14 - 19):

l4.Remove the Evaporative Emission Control Hose
from the existing T-fitting - discard the fitting.
Measure. cut and discard 165 mm from the end of
this hose.

FUEL FILLER TRAY

TO AVCV

EVAPORATIVE EMISSION HOSE
(Cut 165 mm from the end - install
on vent pipe "8"

15.lnstall the new Air Vent Pipe "B" (with new hoses) in
place of the original T-fitting and ho-ses. The vent
pipe holder attaches on the lip of the fuel filler tray'

16.Measure. cut and discard 70 mm from the vacuum

hose removed in step 6. Install the new T-fitting into
this hose and connect the new 70 mm vacuum hose

to the AVCV.

lT.Attach the new 130 mm vacuum hose from the

T-fitting to the vacuum fuelvalve. Position the fuel

valve hose clip downward.

NEW70 mm

NEW T.FITTING
NEW 13O mm
HOSE

+
FRONT

\

18. Route the new T-fitting and vacuum hoses under Air
Vent ['ipe "A". Connect the existing AVCV hose to
Air Vent Pipe "A". Mount the AVCV on its tab on

the luel liller tray.

lg.Chcck thc fivaporativc Emission (-ontrol Hose and

fuel cap vcnt hose routing to the canister. making
sure th; hoses are not pinched or kinked. Allix the

supplied Vacuum Hose Routing l)iagram ol'er tlre

-original 
one on the fuel tank.


